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What does generosity mean to you?









To help somebody
If someone has no one to play with, you go up and ask if they want to play
Kind, nice and helpful (3)
Giving away what we have lots of
Be a good person in the world
Generous with your time
Giving something
Mummy lets me go somewhere with my friends.

How do show generosity?










If someone is lonely you can play with them
You can help someone that needs it
You can give money to the poor
Sharing an act of kindness
You can share things
Sharing
Giving
Let people play
When people fall over help them up.

In what ways do you receive generosity from others?










If you are sad, people ask what is wrong
Being appreciative
Having good laughs with people
When someone gives you something
By people being kind to you
My grandma & grandad play with me
Help us
If you are struggling
My mummy & granny play with me and we go out for dinner.

When are you generous?



Helping mum with the shopping
At Easter
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Giving things to other people
Give presents
Birthdays or Christmas (2)
Asking homeless if you can help
When we go home after school I give mummy a big cuddle.

Why is it important to be generous?









Because it is kind
If you don’t be generous, the world would be a worse place
So that people are generous back when you need it (2)
To make people happy
You won’t have many friends (2) if you aren’t generous
You could brighten up someone’s day
You can grow friendships
There wouldn’t be any peace in the world and everybody would be fighting.
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